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UFE IN A PIIX BOXBritish ud America» took andExcelsior Spinner!I eoil.nod plant » row of cabbages,tetk Ur, sad brought b«r up ra tils 
ter. New/the king knew Mi font 
<mi.d tolbe me of the Jews (who were do- with tepid 
pieed ud l loled down wpoa in Persia.) for j be reedy u

Tract Society.
•1 «cerge Elreet, Haillax.
Keep comte-dy on kud t good supply of

STANDARD RELIGIOUS, THKOLOQ1
ça/., and school publications.

lnelmding tbnee of the Lownow iMt> 
lore end Dniui Tbact bootwne. w 
tiens from theee of lee " “ ' " '—
Britain end the United 

Cosotnrrnniae by '
Plumer (on the Psehne]

tteimi, Every Kan his own Physician

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,
And Holloway’s Ointment !

Extraordinary Inflectsof % AT LONS PALook «tri far the ____ .
TMN1 MXCKL810E SPINNING 

MACHINE.

DO eat buTumtn yen eel 
ner. Ill ««mil, root, 

pie, dmuhla, end mmij am

wUie npinnteg. A wells
t ra from the spindle. Is .pies even, «moot 
at Wool, Comm, ïtej» X»
maèh*în‘n* day aa os uy other teed e

THOM
A Voici from H*ven. |

I thine in the light of God,
Hie image stamps my brow,

Thro' the valley of death my feet base trod,
I reign in glory now.

No breaking heart is hers,
„ No keen nod thrilling pain ;
No wasted cheek, whet# the frequent tear 

Hath rolled ud left its stain.

1 here fund the joys of Heaven,
1 am one of the angel bud ;

To my head n crown of glory is given.
And a harp is in my hand. .

1 stag the songe that they slog,
Whom Jeeue hath set free,

And the glanons wells of kaaeu still ring, 
dPWih the new-born melody.

Jlo grief— no sin—no polo,
Safe in my happy home i 

My cams all dad, double all slain.
My boor of triumph coma.

Ok, friends of my mortal yean I—
Toe trusted ud the true t 

Ye ere walking still thro' the valley of tears, 
Bot I wait to welcome you.

Maggiel’s Antibilious Pills !
One Pill In a Does.

ONE PILA. IN A DOSE 1 
ONE PILL IN A DOSE l 

What Ou Hundred Letters a day lay kern pa 
Beam all over the habitable globe.

Dr. Meggiel. your pill bee rid me ef all biltiows-
™*No move box ions dotes for rae to Ire or ten 1 end

Mordteia hod told her net to esoko known that ly dole, ud of 
she was so. About n yur or two otter the 
Bo,el marriage, two of the Kings servants,
Bigtbu nod Tereeh sought to kill bias ibetMot- 
dteei found out their intentions, ud told the 
queen, who warned the King thereof; in Mor- 
gmi’i Demo ; ud when the truth of the matter I 
was ascertained, they were both tehee ud bug

led on e tree.
There was a man, of the name of Htmu, 

who wu a great favorite of the,King's ud 
to whom the people about the court, with the] 

lexoeptioa of Mordeeei, paid greet revenue.
Now, Hem an was full efwnth when he sew 
that Mordeeei neither bowed down nor paid any 
attention to him when he pseud, urt having 

I discovered that be wu e Jew, he resolved to 
be revenged «pu him, by getting the King to eew 
sign u order, ocmounding ell the Jews in Pareto 
to be put to death. This be tncouded in do
ing, by telling Ahsturus that the Jem did not 
obey hie tom, end made ditpesw in hie king 
dom | upon bearing which, the king gave the or
der that, on » certain day they should nil be pat to 

’ death.—Now, when Mordeeei hoard of tbto cru- 
• ni décru, he wee in gnu grief, net hieelethee,

A child •

Selecting Cows
nicer gives the following

Hodge,
toe A S.'elnable HiHenry, Yelui

t u Pardee's Hone /■
8. S ited Book, Todd s & 8. peehm.S. 8.visit lbs exeeiknt weekly Paper f I.M a year.)deed tor pun that then wu a grant similarity

in the guerol proportion of oUdrst-etoas milkers
being very small in girth jest bank of their for
ward toge, u compared with their girth jest for-

Province, Gouty,
the NewIf you visit 8t. Johw.de Mt After snfftitog lortora from biltious cholic, two be The bowels sympathise by Coitiveoese, Dim 

of voer pills emrsd me, sad 1 have no ntua of toe ben end Dye-airy, i he prtocipe1 action of then 
—M»dr Pills it on the etomteh, end the liver, lungs, Sow.

Onr doctors touted me for Chronic Constipation Ult, and biduyt participate to their recuperative 
M they —IU^ It, and at toes eatd 1 wu incurable, and regenerative operations.
_ -a piU| e m I KryipeU. and Salt Rheum

Ato two of the most common virulent discs- 
flea?. itiers prevalcat on this co n inn To these tee
on, and keep them In lbs Ointment to etptcially antagonistic, its ‘ modtu 

___ m-andi’U first to eradicate tl.e vemen and then com
Dr MoggM has eared my heart ichs that wu plem the rare.

half of ou of you pUi. to ;my bab. tor Bad Legs, Old Sores and Ulcers
i-i— M or bat. The dear young thing got well Gee* of many years steading, that have perttoa. 
, s g— ciotuly relate i to yield to tuy other entnedy Of

N. B--The Society have recently pwrcheeedth. 
Stock and rffecteefthe Beligtou Bonk ud Tract 
Depository on Barrington St. Both Depositories 
(now natosd) will te removed eerty to Jaaoary »

66 GRANVILLE STREET.
Opposite the Province Building.

tsrsszrT&v. ». «.»«*«.
Secretary of the Seeiety Halifax will beprompdy

bring very amnllia girth jaat book of their for
ward toft, u compared with their girth J net for
ward of their hips. I have never known a flret- 
rete milker, of uy broad, not that proportioned, 
so that if this tone to wanting in u animal 1 

to me, I do not earn to took 
at her mort, unleet I want to breed tor soma 
other purpose than the dairy. For breeding oxen 
I should want a uw of reverse proportions, Le., 
laiger girth forward. I neat feel the aise of the

JAMES HARRIS,

THE GREAT PURGATIVE.
I bad u appetite

hearty ou

Wocdill’s Worn Lozenges !
I nnHKY are perfectly 
{ JL dtotely without pi

Here in I 
Abaent 

Yet nighl 
A ill)'

am pa'Mediately without phytic.
therebyrly token by

ud covered himself with eachototh, ani threw 
ashes ra his head, rad went into the midst of 
the sity, rad cried aloud, and ib every province

possessing wary ». 
now in use, whieh

I vantage overDo I forget? Oh no !
For memory's golden chain 

Still binds my hurt to the hearts below, 
Till they touch ud meet again.

Each link to strong and bright,
And love's electric flame 

Flows freely down, like a river of light 
To the world from wbenoe it came.

to administer to children. My Pet hi
ranted to contain nothing that

in the kingdom, when the new* of the decree 
reached it, thetre was weeping end mourning, ud 
fasting among the Jaws. When Queen Esther 
hoard of It, aha wav fn greet distress, udkaew 
not what to do ; hot Mordeeei got Hitioh, eu 
of the king’s chamberlains, to take in e written 
copy of the décru to her, and bag her to jpe 
to the king, tell eke was a Jewess, and beg him 
to spare the lives ef her people. Bather, how
ever sut e mesatge to her uncle, to say that, 
according to the lews of the country, if any one, 
•von thv queen, appeared before the king with
out being sent for, they would be pat to death, 

I uniats the king extended hie golden sjeptrn to 
them. Again Mordseai sent, urging her togO and 

I try, end perhaps the golden eoeptra would be 
extuded to her,—telling her that it wu, per- 
baps, to do this very thing, she had bun tends 
qnsaa. Then Esther sent, and requested, Mor
deeei to gather together ell the Jews in Shu-

the slightest denies the youngest or most
that they

seed warts or sores of uy kind. I then inquire 
bow long she goes dry before wiving, u I don't 
wut e family uw to give milk Iras than forty- 
six weeks ont of every fifty-two ; also, u to the 
q salit y of ike milk i aid, to dose, I milk her 
with ay own bands."

ipto purfotiot, instead of Os». PlUe by imam mailDR. RADWATS PILLS.to tar Oil or Pamdart, he.
eis made with great earn from the purest

For all Diseases of the Kidneys, 
Retention of Urine,

especially at Ike dawn of womanhood, or the turn ef Ito 
these traie medifices display so decided an tola 
sue that a marked Improvement is soon peieeU- 
bto'in the health of the patient Being a pnraly

ALL DISORDERS OP THE 
Stomach, Liver, Bowel*, Kidneys, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases,

their safe and speedy action,
The briglFreedom from ell Mercurial

Do you mourn whan another star 
Shine, out from the glistening skias ? 

Dofaour mourn when the voice of war 
And the strong conflict dies ?

Tneo why do your tears run down ?
And why are your hearts so riven ?

For another gam's in tu Saviour's erown, 
And soother soul's in heaven.

Agente.Headache, Constipation, 
Coetiveneae, 

Indiges
tion,

Dyspepsia,

vegetable proper iton, they are a rate and railMagglul.t Pills are a perfect cura. Ou wiM
injurious la medy tor allsatisfy any one

A Farm Picture.
What a vivid sketch to that which George 

William Curtis draws ef anew eraetry homes : 
“ 1 thiak of many end muy e end-eyed woman 
1 have known in solitary country homes, who 
atomed never to have Mailed, who straggled 
with herd buds tkroogh the mekiog host and 
pinching cold, to bold back poverty and want 
that hovered like wolvss about u ever-ineteas- 
icg flock of children. How it wu soour in the

—_____ ____  ___________ ___ j morning, end scrub at night, and scold all day
tan, tkaftkey might fast ud pray, and she and I teg I How care blued the window like • 
her maiden, would do the same, and then she cloud, hiding the lovely landscape I How anx. 
would go in to the king, although it was not so- toty Marled at her heel, dogging her like a cur! 
cording to the lew , and added, “ If I perish How little aka knew or rand that bobolinks, 
I perish." drunk with blind idleness, tumbtod ud saag in

The prtyereof the toft ring people had reach- bte meadow beow, that the earth ww telliog 
ad the eats of the Lord, and He tealtoed the the time of year with ffowere in the wood above 
i—- of the king to be maipifaL the goldeo Ae 1 think of these things, of the solitary, to* 
aceptrs tu extended to the fair supplient, with cessant drudgery, of the taciturn haebud com- 
the words, " What wilt thra, Queen Esther f ing in heavy with sleep—too wury to read, 
ud whet la thy request t it shell be even given to talk, to think—l do not wonder thnt.the mad. 
to the half of the kingdom.” braces are eo richly raemited from the farm

of heal* ud station of llfa.
and brat vegetable Medktae* Files and Fistula.FOB FEMALE DISEASES,known. Worms cease nearly all tie Ula that 

children are subject So, rad the Simple cm an too 
oftea mistaken tor those of other complaints,— 
bet with very Utile attention, the mother cannot

Narvoue Prostration, WtaJmeot, Ornerai Lam-
•tut,born disorders is ersdica ed locally and Mika 
ly by the nee of this # mo lirai ; warm 1—uteilm 
should precede its application. Its healing qaab 
tilts will be found to be thorough sad iuvsrisbto. 
BaOt tike Omtmant and Pills thattld ba need m

JoiloWitIff ffllff •
Bentons iBkm Dies use,

I Borne. i Swelled Utoade,
Cheeped Hands, I Sees Lags,
Chilblains, .fiera Breasts,
Fistula, Sera Beads,
Gout, tioro Throats.

tuda and Want of AppatiU,
mistake Amongst the muy symptoms of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
an the following ; e pale and osrasloeslly finked 
teeewnsnee ; dell heavy eyvs ; nimted, swelled, 
and often bleeding nose ; headache, slim andy 
tarred tongue, foul breath J variable, andsome-, 
times atorasi voracious appstte | vomiting era- 
tivtnms, unvasinrse and disturbed sleep, end 
many others ; bat whoever the above are an Heed 
to ebiMrso the cause invariably it worms, and the
ranted)------WOODUL'B WORM LOZENGES.
A cure to certain to every com when • faithful 
trial to given.

Were it necessary certificates from prominent 
medical man could he published, end thousands 
from those who have used them personally We 
bowevav prate to offer them ra their own merit, 
fading confident that to those who two them 
they will give entre satis'action.

They era ba had of most dealers to medidoes 
throughout the previews. Shosld ths one yen 
deal with sot have thaw, by s.nding ess dollar to 
address M batow, • braes will be forwarded te ray 
addraee, free ef postage. Made wly by

FRED. B. W0UD1LL,
(tote Wood01 Bros.)
at the Factory aad Laboratory,

Maggiel's Pills will be found
Remedy

MAGGIEL’S PILLS A SALVE
An almost universe to their effets, sod a earn

PILLS 1 hear atEruptions,

Tetter,PREPARED Of VACUOj
Superior ta alt Purguf its, Cathartic, or AUam

SEATED WIM «SRI,

SteîTkïï!

■iMts, than any ettnr PIUs or Arpr' “ fledtatof

THE GREAT WANT SUPPLIED. '
It b n well known fact that Phyfafaaas 

hero bug aoaght to iiseover a vegetable 
purgative as n substitute for Calomel, end 
that would otoaara the Alimentary Canal of 
nil diseased ud retained humors, m tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing faiks— at -*r*tnrh. weak- 
neeeior irritation at the mucous membrane.

In Dr. Badwqy'a Pilla, this very im
portant and essential principle fa secured. 
A "dose ct two to fax (according to the 
condition of the Wfoten) of Dr. Badtngfa 
Pilla Fill produce all the pofativn alterative 
change—from a fauggbh or torpid, to, * 
healthy action of the Liver—ge the phy* 
<:ciantÿopc3 to obtain by n done of See 
Pills, Or Calomel ; ud will m thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the dimmed ud retained humors 

- the most appro* ^.metie, or cathartic 
iUjuu: occasioning tu con venience or stok- 

—s 7"tient
Ctotocwrlrid —Ocllig* of Pharmacy.
I THE GREAT PUEGATIVK J
Tbs stisbisted PNC BsM. at Ksw York, Lsstuiw 

ra Chsmtstry la tbs GoOcgs of Phsrassy, teytes 
■sdwsy'sPINsss « tksOnst Pugstivs,” sad tbsealy 
FBigsttvs Msdieias ssfa-ta sdainlctsr la ssste sf sx- 
treme DsbiUty, sad la Rrytipslss, 8msli-Pox, Typbold 
Ysvsr, BUlotu Psver, tbsir action bsteg «oothlag, 
hssliag. atssatiag, purity lag, tinted ef griping,
Irritating, dshnitsflng, lad------tntiig -Altar a*
•mining tbsss Fills,” write tbs Proton*. "I tad 
ibsaieompouadsdof lagrsdlsBlssroRKAI FORITY;

US Hollis »t. Halifax, N. 8
ispautebls Dragg Étais ■ 
threegboet ^etoviltoedMOOSEWOOD BITTERS.

07* There to considerable [saving by

Strange, but True ofpaltma*Dilations fat lbs gnfdi
'HAT till within eighteen months nil attempts to Desist to my well-kne wn msAietore era towI prepare e imitable and safe Combinattoe for 

Leather, which canid be weed with satisfaction as a 
Dresting for Harases. Coach and Carriage Tapa, 
Boots, Show, Yoke Btraps Ac., toH sad act si a 
Wat» Proof, Softener, Ltether and Edtebtog 
Preserver, as watt w to renovate the artiste dram 
ed, haw tolled.
It le Equally Nframgc A Tree
That eighteen months ego, Ephraim Mat*, of ME 
Village, Queens Co, N-X discovered sad peopl
ed and to now aunafaetnrtog end circula ting an 
fast m possible, n Combination «g II tegradiww, 
known sa E. Mask’s Wiki Paoor Butuis,

Show-Cards, Ctrralere, As.
Thra Holloway, M Malte

Mrs Winslow MOOSEWOOD BITTERS i
An sqwrienrad Nans and Pamnto Phyrictoa, pra-

arats to tbs attetion, of mother», her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

whteh greatly todUtoten the proows ad tnethh 
eoftentog the gnmbè, reducing all toflemmnt
will allay at* ram and apasmodto aetira, i

•are ts Hegwlnte the Bo we».
Depend span Rmtkhsra,

PERKY DAVIS’
Vegetable Pain Killer,
The «reel Family AMIdai 

•f Ihe Agrl 1

of hfe eaptive brethren. >
From this we mey learn that God often 

makes nee of feeble instruments to extraie Hie 
will Esther wua but a feeble womu t but she 
had a gaeat work given her to do, ud, by the 
greee of God the accomplished it. To be made 
the means of saving the lives of her people, wu 
the purpose for which God caused her to be
come queen | and fn order to do so she risked 
her own life. Etch of ns his a work given ns 
to do i era we doing it ? Little childru. even 
yon bevy some work to do for God i try ud 
lod net what it to. It may net ka a great one 
hot, if done for Gad the •• love of Christ con
straining " it wiU be eewpted by Him.
“ Let so «as say hto lamp's too dim ;
In this dark world the Lord hath need of him."

—Ckrittim Treasury.

should be finished three week* earlier thra the* 
The true theory of road-nuking to that tke new 
north should be added in the spring, while the 
treat Ucamming out of the ground, so that new j 
and old shall settle dowti together tor tke sum
mer. When this is done, the addition to in
corporated bodily, ud never beard from after
ward*. It to the only tray, in which hard, Arm

which to warranted te accomplish all the above oh- 
act* or money refunded, as agents and venders era

ones in pro) nr. So, “ Behold he pteyeth," was 1 
recorded of him then, ud cash day of hto life | 
after wards. t •' '.

“ O Fanny it wu hard for one like me," Mid ' 
tke young husbud some time after.

u Bet if we bad not begun then, it would 1 
hero been herder yet, ud perhaps we should ' 
hero neglected it altogether, end then would , 
God bless as ?' replied the faithful wife.

Children came to bites them, ud Funy as a 1 
mother did net fail to lead them to Jesus with ' 
their first feeble steps and lisping words.

A few years passed, end John B— found 
klmiolf hoir to wealth. He was almost stunned 
with the unexpected inheritance. Did Fauy ! 
put on sirs ? Not even whu she stepped ever 
the three bold of an elegant mansion m its mis
tress, ud found hsrself in possssira of luxuries 
•be had never known. She continued tke cam* 
humble, happy Funy, the cams Christian wife 
and mother.

No longer poor, her eberittos flowed on apace 
into every channel God opened before her. Tee 
ohutoh looked upon her m one of It* helpers, 
end ths poor everywhere bleissd her m their 
friend.

With her pun* in her hand she was shout to 
make purchases. She sal thinking, *' Of whom 
•hall 1 buy ? Mr. A——has fine goods, but be 
to an infiisL 1 dare not give him God'* money, 
Mr. B—is rich, ud spends nil en hlmrolf rad
the world's pleasure*. Mr. C-----belongs to the
«lurch, but he grinds the poor, ud does not 
help the gospel. I’ll go to Mr. D —; he too 
poor mu, trying to provide honestly for hto 
family, sod U a Chrletton indeed. He his not 
eo great so assortment nor each fine good*, but 
I shall he doing right to encourage him."

Fauy could have dreieed to the most eottly 
Ud fMhioosble suits. But she Mid, “ God 
did not sud ms riches to spend in decorating 
A dying body. Besides, if I wear sash clothing, 
others who esnaot afford it will do the rams, 
ud go beyond their means." Nor would ahs 
cherish the pride of dress in her children, lest 
they should learn te lock dawn upon their com
panions et school.

Few plainer dreeeed-lsdiee enter the eburoh 
then Funy i end yet to nset end tutetol to her 
appesrucs, so sweet ud pure her fees, that all 
love to **• her.

Fenny dispenses with needleee luxuries for 
herself ud children, even when they era within 
her tesob.

in, tree ted to raiera the money in every 
fillers, when satisfactory evidence “

The* this to true, who wiU drabs 
the following Certificate 1 

We the medeesigned having m 
Waive Proof Blanking ra oar hum 
eendk tope, te., ate barton proved 
to uy preparation of the kind we t 
toUyreeommsedlt te all who rmq 
Dressing as a convenient, e* amt

Rev. F. H. W. Pickles, Mill Village, Qsewe
" “ “ “------ 4 Frame,do.; Dr.

D. Deviera, Ken.,

TAKEN INTER •T, CUBES
Sadden Golds, Coughs, Ae. StowwM»giro rest to your- aval Debility,
Complaint, 1____ _______
Pate * *e g terns eh, Bowel Complaint Pstotiit 
Celle, Ante'to Cholera, U is tehee end Dyeuray.
taken kxtbhnai.lt, cviir

Mom, Balte, and Old •**, Bovraa Borns eel

Boss Month,B. Mack's
Relief and Health to Infant fa. And oft

Wn hero put up and sold tide
roads can be obtained: On the other head, 
when, M.geasrally at present, the repairing to 
put off till after harvesting, we have bed roads 
all the toll, execrable road* ell witter, except 
where ths gronad to deeply covered with uow I 
aadi erase spring, the peerage to rad from ev
en dto nearest localities, becomes a matter to 
be rational/ considered, wall prepared for if to- 
evitable, or altogether provided, if this era be 
done."

able te ray of any
teste failed in a

ta sfaat • ewro, when
Though

Bosh
Frosted Fees aad Chilblains, Tootnebo, Pria Inwho used It. Oaths eoatrar/j, ailIt D. Dark 

Liverpool. N.Forbes, M.D Tte F AIM JKIKLKB to by roirotsol/oedra Bivee, tor Itself a raps uturn
it T. W. Smith, < 
Shslburns Co, BCo, N 8

owe rsfutatioo for the toMimwit ef what we huedo ; Fn Sargent
Medway, Qneens 
Rev O.W.I. Date

8; Spenser Co boon 
-todonk, Qneen'e Co. ifly, rad thefont isdo. ; Bov 0.fa W • A • J/tilW». V'WW

M.D, Petite Blvtora, wiB bo faaad to flftte* or twenty era tie awnLockhart.Decomposing Muck.
An old ud very good material lor aoutralto- 

ing the acids to swamp-meek, end fitting it for 
admixture with other mu urea, to made by mix- 

of salt with two of

which eaterLaaaabnrg Co. § Wm. Owen, This vahmbls praperotioa to the prescription of 
see of the most umimou rad eairtii *•*- 
as to New England, sad has been road with nsvw 
siting suossas to

THOUSANDS OP "OASES.
It not only rslisrss tfce child firoua pain bet to. 

vigentw ths stomach aad bowels, mere tea arid- 
fry, end gives teas aad energy to the whole sys
tem. It win ajuste instantly nil are

«riping hi Ike Bowels,
AND WIND QOLIO,

aadarorooms araroWca, whteh, If not apradil 
remedied sad to den*. We betieroU tottehes 
•ad annst remedy in ths world, to vaU cram at 
Droeaitey and Dtonhamto ohildren, wt steer M 

* m any other cause. We 
who has a «Mid raSw-

Surfsoe Manuring
The beet English f armera concede that to very

ly vegetable, trader It aAuerney at Lew, Bridgewater, 
a. B. BtiieheU, Esq., Lteeter. remedy

m weU ns tor enterraieept fitlong khows Dr. Baiway as a atientifiafew cases, manure net* better tor being ploughed 
in. In cnee of long, that to, strawy manors, It 
most be covered, that it may dewy i nod wbw 
yard-muon has net boon composted, an it 
should be, the ammonia will eeeape «niera it b 
covered with earth. The reason why top-dres
sing to beet, era easily be understood. No mo- 
nnra eon ut on the roots of growing crop* until 
it to disralved. When dbeolved, the water hold
ing plent-feod in ulntion, should be brought in 
soot set with thv greatest number of roots 
When the water thus charged peseta by gravity 
through * toot of rail, from the snrfue downward 
it visita a gros ter n ember ef rootless than when 
it perase down from a depth of four or five 
inches below the surface.

high «testaments, I pines every IEBI00B BITT81I appiten*
tog one part, by n 
dry lima, aad eUewiag them to lie under cover 
tor some weeks, until e chemical combination 
takes plawtbetween them. The material should 
be applied to the mock in about the proportion 
of four bushels to the oord of muck) tote, if the 
meek has how exposed to the weather for some 
time, and mere if extensively ewe. A similar 
compound may be pro pared by stocking thins 
buehela of caastie liera with a eolation of es It 
oonteinleg * little wetae ra possible.

hy weshtog to n tinte.
I winiiudsu ilflllv StiL
it of tbs smefasi i

LAWKEHCX BUD,
iV»te««rqr rkeehtaf.

heeabofera tee publicDr. Sydsy at Cure yroet, rad ties found its way tote alt
SINGER

FAMILY MACHINE
r|UB Letter A. Family Sewing Motel ra, wtiti

eoroer ef the world | and wherever It le nsed,
*!5l$sMlSradCteij?K!P"

Z J Tostx.
majlsfay Is nqairad, ths Pitea fallowing

to Believing FsBUt Cssn.—lafismmstlon ef fas Bowels. J<sSmSSSuSSkS 

SLïs&.-tts-ea-s.-iL-M

need seeordtagS
bsratifnl to dss world.

Bn others* bee so mate rapacity
would tey to

BreMtog. it to to troth, e Family Modiesae, and shoaU leme arrases ef Bee
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'krtn bushels of busk wheat, add one of good 
heavy Oitsj grind ths* together ae if there 
wee only bnokwbaat i tiras you will have oaks*

always have a kettle ef
Th* tirante «flora era well roppHed with E 
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It to not nnfreqneotij theMillion* of eeree of 
graie-lend here been broken simply tor the take 
of enriching the field with manures. All this is 
misapplied toll Meadows esn te brought up by 
'op-dreseing jut as sffeetnnily, nod at mask tost 
oil

ef title if Steely
bout, la lead ef CURTIS fa *te hops of rorovary. OnpMlas of vas. sisOx to sight, aed e

always light nad always brown, te any nothing 
of the greeter digestibility, and ths lightening 
of spirits, white era equally certain,

Cabsots vox Boasts —Carrots are a meet 
exeeltoot food for horses. They impart a bright 
glossiness to their coatfeaod give to them health, 
vigor and nativity. By frequent experiments 
that have been made, one bushel ef este and 
oee bushel of carrots era better for ■ hires thin 
two bushels of oils. In New Jersey une thou
sand bushels of esrrote bava frvqaently been 

measure "be fixed upon to Void’ good u.d'n'aU «roeD to •• rare, rad Ira hundred bushels era 
circumstances. Hsy, et the bottom ef the mow, ** partent raw.
will be more solid than at the rarftce, end the How To Pxoducs Eoo*.—" J. H. F." writes 
whole will be very much effected by the qnaaity to the Prairie Parmer : “ A hen to n perfect 
of grain pat on top of It, (if any,) end the depth machine, white, if oared for ae it should te, be
ef the hey. But having oeeseion to sell u ton to tog kept fn eomlorutble quarters end tod witk 
my hern, to be sure of the queaity for future ra- sere, will produce eggs in spite of itself. If, ae 
lsrenoe, J measured off n space of eight feet e tele, u bra to kept ebon (for nothing enjoys 
sqnare eh tke eoroer of tke mow, end rat down eleralinees more then e tee) nod faroiehed with 
raven font deep, -nod found the hsy removed e supply of grain, meat end vegetable*, the will 
weighed 3 010 pounds, time making 448 cubic produce the eggs white she bee got to toy or 
feet n good mttnrt for e ton ef heyi it wee ta- die. Take ewey the flesh ud vegetables rad 
hen from the surface, upon whieh 300 bundles small grain, end give oorn and water el one, and 
of good oats had been stored. The bey wee year bens will oerae to toy end teen ne fat.—
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“ THE MORNING STARS.”
A Book of Roliftous Songs.

PCS
SUNADT SCHOOL» end the HOME CIR

Ths authors believed that by recourse to the 
Folk tiosgs cf German ▼,—a rite mine of sweet

pmtaotlr healthy. COUQH,COLD,I Severe Oaseeof the Cholera,

or sore Throat

scarlet tarer ; gave ter two

thoroughly applied on toe diet appearance ef * 
symptoms'

To theee who have eo loog used rad proved A* 
merim ef oar urticta, we would ray that we she 
continue So prépara our Pain Killer of the basts* 
purest materials, sad that It shell te every mg 
worthy ef their approbation as a family msrttoW 

g7 Prim U neats, to eaStte, sad SI 00.
PERRY DAVIS * BON,

Manafaetnrart and proprietor, Providence, E.1 
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Brown, Bros A tie, 
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s» s drink. Is Shirty -ala houes ate
cm, CortlVOHMB,Blsggtshssm zrrjff.«stool* Ing should te teoched, U allowed to
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«rongvmssutasscsJostece hiss ,Wera tbssaiy lrritatiou of the Lunps.s PermanentFolk tiosgs ct German-.—« rite mine of sweet 

end simple melodt-e hitherto tet lit* • worked.— 
mnsie at once very easy, very attractive, teaalifel 
aad of high order, might te plaerd to the hands 
of ehtl hen ; and from e carefiel exseriesdcn of 
«boetyonr thowsnrt of these German Folk loses, 
tV protest collection tes teen csllsd Grant penis 

“P* *• into proper ksys, 
for children e urge. It to cor etperience that 
music for children is very geesrully written toe 
h***. R child’s voice shosld seldom te carried 
shove D ; aad as a rule, It'esnuot te maintained 
for a numb* of ten on 0 or|D wi hoot flatting. 
Accordingly, f ws ht-s to roleoted the keys that 
only n very few melodtoe. In white it was Imeee- 
slbto to «void k, will be faaod to res abort D, in 
•av Mart of them.
rPrfte» io BooidxM cto.; Paper, SO ets. Bent 
peat paid on -script of pnee.

OUTER DITSON A Co , Pabtishere.
_ ___ «77 Washington St., Boston.
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ExceptFever, Small Fez/andvvTvr, email rm. ua su jurup 
toothing, taels, end mild snsrisel
fham 4 raves team tafim
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BB0WT8 BRONCHIAL TROCHES
a diront tofftmtea te the perte, give■TXT Dig, M.D Aloreyth. Al shadesbhe teaches her family the Christian 

duty of etlf.deoitl. They have a piano, bet tea 
will allow no doues or opera music in ter house- 
Bweeter muaie than that of the fashionable world 
rounds through her parlor windows, "It I 
could do it," she rays, -« • Holiness to the Lord* 
should be written on nil I possess." And holi
ness to her aim in every net.

Her husband bee been msny years * strong, 
eetite, benevolent Caitolton, blessing God daily

flats relief.
For Bran whites, Asthma, Catarrh, Sept is;Hysteria, Zerrotuaes* Cared. and Throat Diaatras, Trochee me need wf* al
ways good suceras. *

BUGERA AID PUBLIC BPXAKEH8
wiR find Tteahss nesftil to Rearing the votas whan' 
taken before ringing or «peeking, aad relieving 
the itiroet after ra uauetuti eettien ef the vocal 
segane. The Trodtes era recommended rad pra- 
•eribed by Phyetotone, and have bed teetsmontola 
from asriraat men throughout tbs country. Being 
ra artiste of tara merit, aad having proud their 
afloroybyn teat ef many years, rate year finds 
them in new localities to various parts of She world 
aad the TVs*-are universally pronounced better 
than ether ardeles.

Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial Trochee," 
and do not take any of the Whrtfilsm Imitation»
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Wwleyu leltedist Cbartk if LB. ifltri*
Bdfrnp- floe. John Melt array.
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The large and In «resting circulation of tab) , 
randan R a most rtsskahls advsrstatag taedtam 

tinea;
For twstvo tiara and andst, 1st lnssrtisn tij 
' each Une above 13—(additional)
“ seek eaattonraro one-fourth of the sbeve n** 

All adveittoemsuts not limited will be sontfr» 
until aedsrad ont sort charged aesordingly.

AH eommunleations and advtrttoementi te fr 
draewd te the Xtitov._____
1 Mr. Chamberlain bra every fasOfty fee 
book end Filer Ihtnrvnie, and Jen Weacti* 
kinds with nee tee* and deepateh ee reeei*»
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J. O. HODCfiOHof Film that 1 itiri'fast deep.

<fa Appétit»—Helen ckoly—NerroiaEarly Gardens.
Hero a little eeraee to your garden whan the 

plow never corns*, to te spaded np end pleated 
ns soon ee tke ground will permit, end long be
fore the regular garden-making season begins. 
A tittle hot bed, eo larger then en ordinary win
dow rote will cover, will make e greet «feme* 
witk your vsgoteUra. Make a.j 
tke tin* ef your eflh, end stake 
ground. Throw out the inside earth to the depth 
of eighteen Inches rad 111 nearly all with kone

>ie—in» Cared
Carpet», Carpet*

New Tapestry Carpets.
Att Waal, fleeted, and 1-ply Cerpste, Onion m 

Btmp Oerpste,
At No. 144 GRANVILLE Bl&IMT.

COMMERCE HOUSE.
B. MoMUERAY A 00.

Ckmxkt FOB Bboxev Vxmkls — To half a 
pint of milk, pet n sufficient quaky of vinegar 
to curdle it, separate the oord from the whey, 
and mix the whey with the whites of low eggs 
tenting the whole wall together, when mixed,' 
add n tittle quick-lime with a selva, until it ra

lly to the [flakes tke eooetoteney of a paste. With this oe- 
moat, broken vessels or ernake era be repaired, 
dries quickly, rad resists the sotien qf Ire rad 

of risk water.

At A DIMME A till
Queen Esther-.

voeura of ter groat teaety, Abaensrue «boss 
**r10 ^ fiuaan. Bhe was a Jewess, who 
been brought np by her onek, Mordseai, 
of the Hebrew captives, who bad been ear- 
,e»ey from Jerusalem by Nebwhsdnexatr

“ Gene unto Me, when Shadows 
Daddy Gather.1

"N» AySAOUBD SONG.
Bet » made with piano farte roeompeahrant by 
Arnold Doom, Beyal Aoedsmyof Marie.

For sale et the
WESLEYAN BOOK RO«M. 

IN Bee Notto* to Prootnotal Waoloyan at Oe*.

end rosegthsn the

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,thor’e totter nod mother, upon whose death ha tOLB ST ALL DSUeeiSTS
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